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The first collected volume of work from feted street artist Stik, fully illustrated and beautifully
presented“Social change is what art does. I don’t know what else there is, to be honest. Social
change seems to me the primary function of art. I feel that’s my duty. That’s why I’m here. That’s
what art is supposed to do.” —Stik Stik first came to notoriety as an underground street artist
who painted life-size stick figures during the night around London’s East End. As a firm believer
in the right to protest, the freedom of speech, and basic human rights, Stik has now painted
murals in cities, towns, and villages all over the world, focusing his work in communities that face
repression and disenfranchisement.Having gained an international following, Stik credits his
audience with the intelligence to fill in the emotional details of his work, which always consists of
just six lines and two dots. Each piece is a meditation.This is the first collected volume of his
work to date. It reveals the political and artistic inspiration behind an emerging voice whose work
stands alongside Banksy and Keith Haring among true activists in the street art community.The
first edition includes an exclusive limited edition lithographic print inside the book in either blue
or orange.

“As the first volume to explore his now-global repertoire, it's clear that Stik's work is more than
just expressive dexterity. As he explains: ‘Perhaps it is the simplicity of these figures, just six lines
and two dots, that speaks to people from all walks of life.’” —Interview Magazine“Forget Banksy.
The next hot London street artist is Stik, whose stick-figure graffiti tells the story of London’s
East End neighborhood in the face of gentrification. Stik was homeless when he started
painting, squatting in vacant East End buildings with a group of activists who helped him get
back on his feet. Now he’s a full-time artist, and Stik gives his artfully naive graffiti the full coffee
table book treatment.” —Vox (A Vox.com Book to Read this Summer)A Wall Street
Journal Summer Eye Candy pick“An unusual little tall man, this Stik man.Deceptively simple, he
expresses profound truths that are anything but. . . . Now comes a handsome tome in red canvas
that tells more about this artist who has been staying mum for so long.” —Brooklyn Street
ArtAbout the AuthorStik is an outsider artist, having never received a higher education. During
periods of homelessness, in order to make ends meet, he regularly worked as an artist's life
model at the Royal Academy of Art and Central Saint Martin's. It was here that he gained an
accidental education in fine art. Stik now travels the world painting giant murals and bringing
awareness and aid to the dispossessed and homeless wherever he goes. He lives in London.
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PENGUIN BOOKSAn imprint of Penguin Random House LLC375 Hudson StreetNew York, New
York 10014First published in Great Britain by Century, an imprint of The Random House Group
Limited, 2015Published in Penguin Books 2016Copyright © 2015 by StikPenguin supports
copyright. Copyright fuels creativity, encourages diverse voices, promotes free speech, and
creates a vibrant culture. Thank you for buying an authorized edition of this book and for
complying with copyright laws by not reproducing, scanning, or distributing any part of it in any
form without permission. You are supporting writers and allowing Penguin to continue to publish
books for every reader.stik.orgPublished by arrangement with Century. Century is one of the
Penguin Random House Group companies.This page constitutes an extension of this copyright
page.Designed by Al Goodbody at www.silversquarestudio.co.ukExtra photography by Claude
CrommelinExtra design work by Ryan CallananEdited by Jack FoggVersion_1This book is
dedicated to my friend and mentor, world musician Sheila Chandra, whose guidance over the
last seven years has helped me to find the stillness from which to create and whose professional
insight has given me the fierce, single-pointed focus needed to survive and flourish in the art
world. Her wisdom inspired me to love my audience and her friendship helped me to love
myself.CONTENTSTITLE PAGECOPYRIGHTDEDICATIONFOREWORDINTRODUCTION2003–
2007STRUGGLE2008OCCUPATION2009ACTIVISM2010SOLIDARITY2011COMMENTARY201
2ESTABLISHMENT2013COLLABORATION2014GLOBALACKNOWLEDGEMENTSPHOTOGR
APHIC ACKNOWLEDGEMENTSFOREWORDIt was through Steven ‘Fatty’ Malloy, Primal
Scream’s roadie and general-duty action man, that I first connected with Stik. It was 2008. Fatty
knew I had written about the grafitti movement when it busted into the white-wall art world, so he
thought I should meet an intriguing figure in the scene. Self-contained and dispassionate, Stik
told me of his homelessness and how it fed into both the politics and aesthetics that animate his
remarkable and consistently inventive work. We have met frequently since.There is nothing wilful
about his lines, nothing decorative. The lines are like an internal representation of your body, Stik
says. We feel our bodies as lines of consciousness. And he got this knowledge not from
anatomy studies but in the most direct way imaginable: by working as an artist’s model in his
homeless years.Stik has been making the radically pared-down stick figures, from which he
takes his name, since he began to make art. Yes, they can bring Keith Haring to mind, or a
mainstream Modernist like Léger, but actually he is channelling way earlier sources, like the
figures cut into the white chalk hills in England’s West Country or the Nazca Lines in
Peru.Anthony Haden-GuestINTRODUCTIONWhen I started painting in the street I soon found
out that using just six lines and two dots was the quickest way to paint a human figure without
getting caught. The figures I painted were an expression of my struggle to find shelter in the city.
At the time, I was living in the abandoned buildings of London’s East End and found myself
squatting alongside political activists who introduced me to the concepts of activism, resistance
and solidarity.It was people from the neighbourhood who helped me get back on my feet, and



the guidance of my mentor that enabled me to become a full time artist. The support I felt was
overwhelming and ‘community’ became the central theme of my work. By adding a simple
human presence to the streets, I found I could humanise the structures of the city and bring
attention to the social issues surrounding them. The murals I painted told the stories of our
neighbourhood undergoing gentrification, of government cuts and people struggling to keep
their homes.As word got out, I was able to show solidarity with other causes around the world:
the civil rights movement in America, renewable energy in Norway, recycling in Japan and the
housing crisis back in the UK. The feeling of hope that first drove me to paint in the street seems
to translate. Perhaps it is the simplicity of these figures, just six lines and two dots, that speaks to
people from all walks of life.2003–2007STRUGGLEThe struggle to find shelter in the cityAlone
(below) / The Struggle (here)Hertford Union Canal, River Lee, Tower Hamlets, London 2004–
2007ComfortingHackney Marshes, London 2004–2007Under the BridgeHackney Central
Station, Mare Street, Hackney, London 2004–2007A Parent Looks Over Two ChildrenTower
Hamlets, London, Hertford Union Canal under east cross route 2004–2007ReachingThree
people reach up, reflecting the giant construction cranes starting to populate the area.River Lee,
Hackney, London 2004–2007FamilyRiver Lee Navigation, A12 flyover, Hackney, London 2004–
2007BookBookArtBookShop established 2002 specialises in hand-made, limited-edition art
books by local artists.Pitfield Street, Hackney, London 2004–20072008OCCUPATIONHolding
on to the neighbourhood in the face of gentrificationDalston Lane Squat CrewOne of the squat
crews occupying Dalston Lane. Construction cranes seen in the background are laying the
foundations of the new Dalston Junction station.Dalston Lane, Hackney, London,
2008GuardiansTwo guardians watch over the makeshift bed of a homeless man in the doorway
of The Queen Elizabeth Hospital for Children. The hospital closed in 1998 and remained empty
for over a decade before being sold to a private developer.Goldsmith’s Row, Tower Hamlets,
London, 2008Closed/Closed/OpenSclater Street, Tower Hamlets, London, 2008Keith’s
GarageLooking up at the construction cranes over Dalston Junction. Keith’s Garage was one of
many small industrial businesses that used to be in the area.Bentley Road, Hackney, London,
2008
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Meryl Easson, “Even better than description. The description of this book was perfect. I arrived
well packed and quickly.I can't believe the low price for a book in such excellent condition and
Iam delighted to have it.”

Nathalie, “Interesting. Very nice book. Good pictures. Interesting.”

MR D DONNELLY, “Five Stars. Love the book, got the blue print I was after too. Got the whole
collection now”

booklover1, “Stik Book. great book, quick ship.”

A. Nunez, “Five Stars. Great book. And the poster adds an extra +.”

Liz M. Coleman, “Five Stars. perfect.”

A. Nunez, “Five Stars. Great book!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. Great book”

H. Eiser, “love. who doesnt love STIK!”

LB, “Hmmmm. The picture insert was what takes this from a 3 to a 4 star. Love Stik but maybe all
a bit too samey for a whole book. Good to get a bit of insight to the story though.”

g l burt, “Five Stars. Very good value. Excellent quality.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. Great book and artist”

Santana KF, “Excelente libro muy ilustrativo. Es un buen libro,Me encanta el arte urbano,Es ideal
para añadir a tu colecciónVale cada centavo.”

The book by Georges Meurant has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 35 people have provided feedback.
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